Updated Library Web pages for Online Programmes  Paul Catherall, e-learning Librarian, February 2015

The Library for Online Programmes web pages will shortly be updated and can be previewed at: http://liverpool.beta.libguides.com/onlineprogrammes  The Library pages will reflect a new design, reducing the number of pages and menus to provide what will hopefully be a more efficient site.

The new site will retain all current support resources and all URL paths will remain the same to reduce any disruption. Tutorials and videos are being updated slightly to reflect the new site design.

The site has been publicised for student feedback and is scheduled for launch early April.

The site will feature three broad levels of access to the Library. Firstly, the homepage will present resource-based searching options such as “Discovery” (multi-platform search tools) and other resource-based pages such as Books, Theses, Data, ISOs, Patents etc.:

![Discovery search interface]

Secondly, you will be able to access subject pages with particular emphasis on databases, multimedia resources and support materials for each broad subject area. You can also access additional ‘tool’ style options via the left menu “Quick Links”, including links to UoL-based email, Applications/ Web Apps, Link builder page, Journal rankings, Video and Tutorials, Refworks (referencing manager) & support, Staff information, help for Alumni and other issues:
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Please convey any comments to p.catherall@liv.ac.uk